
Navigating LinkedIn for Students – Getting Started! 

 

Profile Optimization: 

LinkedIn and your online presence are becoming almost as important a great 

Curriculum Vitae (CV). So, as your jump into the workforce It is important you begin 

working on your LinkedIn profile.  

70% of recruiters do check applicants' social media. This means that having a great 

online presence matters. Especially when you start applying for jobs. LinkedIn will walk 

you through the necessary steps to complete your profile, but here are important things 

to keep in mind:  

 

       

     1. Use a professional headshot. 

     Avoid selfies with filters, that cut off parts of your  

     face, or that have you making a funny faces. LinkedIn 

     is a professional platform and your profile should  

     come off as such.  

     Great fact and a reason to always have a profile  

     picture uploaded:  

     You will get 21x more profile views    

     and 9x more connection requests with a professional  

     headshot.  

 

 

2. Headline 

Stop only using your job title and the company you work for in your LinkedIn headline. 

You're more than that!        

If you want to stand out, connect with more people, and grow your network, it is time to 

spice it up. 

Your LinkedIn headline is one of the most visible sections on your LinkedIn profile. So, if 

utilized correctly 𝘆𝗼𝘂 𝘄𝗶𝗹𝗹 𝗮𝗽𝗽𝗲𝗮𝗿 𝗶𝗻 𝗺𝗼𝗿𝗲 𝗟𝗶𝗻𝗸𝗲𝗱𝗜𝗻 혀𝗲𝗮𝗿𝗰𝗵𝗲혀 and attract more attention! 

Example: 

[Your Specialty/Career Title/Ideal Career] | [Degree/Certification] | [Hard Skill] | [Hard 

Skill/Quote/What You Are Known For] 

 



      

     3. Next, add any experience you have.  

This can be simple jobs you have head in the past or 

internships. Showing that you have workplace 

experience is important! Recruiters search for keywords, 

companies, and locations. So, make sure you add this 

information.   

If you have no work experience – that is okay. Just 

make sure you add any awards, projects, courses, 

certifications, and your degree. 

This section can get your profile 8x more views.  

 

 

 

4. Utilize the education section to add your degree and 

certifications.  

Now, this is a very useful section for all you recent 

graduates. This stands out to recruiters as education is 

especially important and sought after. Recruiters are 

more likely to get in touch with you if you fill out this 

section.  

 

 

5. Fill in the skills section with at least 25 skills, but if you can fill in all 50 that is 

recommended. 

You can use skills from courses you have completed, certifications, your degree, and 

past experience or internships you have held.  

Since recruiters use keywords in their postings and when searching for a candidate this 

section is vital to show up in search results and when you are applying through LinkedIn. 

Important skills to add: interpersonal communication skills, leadership skills, problem 

solving skills, and technical skills.  

6. Accomplishments  

By clicking at the top of your profile “Add Profile Section” you can add achievements, 

awards, courses, and more.  

This is a great opportunity to show off your skills as a graduate. 

 



 

 

7. Professional Summary 

It's one of the most important parts of your 

profile. It is a great opportunity to introduce 

yourself, what you are looking for, and utilize 

keywords recruiters are looking for in your 

industry.  

It's easy to add your name and job description 

and leave it at that... But, that won't do you any 

favors when people visit your profile. 

Instead follow this guide: 

INTRODUCTION 

Start by introducing yourself! Welcome the 

reader to your profile. Being personable is a 

great way to draw them in and urge them to 

read more. 

 

WHAT YOU DO 

Provide an explanation of what you do or want to do as a career (your goals). If you 

are a psychology major then why you want to do that, what you have to offer, and 

why a recruiter should hire you.  

WHY YOU DO IT 

What is your cause? Create a detailed explanation of why you do what you do. Is it 

your passion? Do you love helping others? Give the reader something that makes them 

feel like they know you and your goal a little better. 

YOUR SKILLS/EXPERTISE 

Specify your expertise. This way the reader knows what they can come to you with 

specifically if they have questions or are looking to recruit. 

Example: 

• Robust Interpersonal Skills  

• Strategic Planning or Problem Solving 

• Team Management 

• Skillful Communicator and Presenter 

 

 



CALL TO ACTION 

Last, but not least add a call to action at the end of your summary. This could be a work 

number or email! Give the reader somewhere to go to learn more about you and chat. 

 

 

 

Navigating LinkedIn 

LinkedIn is very user friendly but learning to navigate through it still takes some time. 

However, most college students and graduates are now growing up with a lot of 

technical knowledge and will catch on pretty fast!  

1. The first thing to get to know is the homepage.  

In the upper right beside the search bar you will find 6 tabs. On the hompage you will 

see posts from your connections where you can like and engage similar to other social 

media platforms. There is also the option to create your own posts and add photos, 

links, and even surveys!  

To your left you can see your profile information such as how many people have 

viewed your profile and posts. This is great when you are networking and expecting 

recruiters or other connections to view your profile.  

When you scroll down you can see hashtags you may be interested in, and by following 

them, you will see new posts in your feed related to your interests.   

2. Next is the network tab. 

This allows you to accept connection requests and see connections that you may know 

and want to connect with.  

You can also see your current connections, contacts, hashtags, and more to the left.  

3. The third tab is jobs which will be especially important to you recent graduates.  

Here you can search jobs in your industry and location to apply for.  

You can also see at the very top jobs you have saved, applied to, and been alerted to 

that may be of interest to you.  

You will definitely be navigating through this page often during your job search! Once 

you search for a job you can find jobs you are interested in a click the apply button to 

get started on your application.  

4. The fourth tab is where you can find your messages.  

There will be able to see connection and recruiter messages to you and reply back to 

them.  



5. The notification tab.  

This tab allows you to see trending posts, when someone likes or responds to your 

comment, engagement on your posts, new jobs in your area and more! Check It 

regularly.  

6. Last but not least is where you can find your profile, settings, and help if you have any 

questions.  

 

There is even more to LinkedIn if you click on the work section to the right of the tabs. 

While you will spend a majority of your time on the other tabs – checking out this area is 

still recommended! You can find courses, groups, common salaries in your area, and 

more!  

 

Networking on LinkedIn 

Statistics show that nearly 60% of your time spent looking for a job should be spent 

networking and LinkedIn is a great place to do it.  

Networking will make your more visible online, meaning recruiters will find you when 

searching for candidates. But, it also means that a great online presence can make 

you more memorable and help you stand out from the competition.  

Networking online and making valuable connections opens up new opportunities, 

chances to meet recruiters, and possibly referrals to different companies.  

1. Start by communicating with connections you already know. 

Connect with those close to you or that you have some sort of relationship with after 

updating your profile.  

Ask friends, family, and acquaintances in your network if they know about any 

opportunities. Don't be shy, we all need a little guidance sometimes. 

2. Use LinkedIn to meet new people and engage with others in your industry. This 

communication can bring new opportunities or referrals.  

LinkedIn is a great way to connect with people in your community and industry for the 

first time. Start engaging, liking posts, and asking for advice. 

Meet new people and start relationships. This is also a great way to learn about new 

opportunities near you.  

3. Make yourself available and always be open to new opportunities. 

Make sure recruiters can see you are searching for a job on LinkedIn and be open to 

any new events your connections tell you about. You can do this by clicking on ‘Add 

profile section’ and then ‘Intro’. There you will find the option show recruiters you are 

looking for a new job.  



4. Consider creating a post yourself.  

Typically, this is the hardest part because we may ask ourselves “what should we post?” 

or we may think we are not very creative. But, that’s okay. No one starts off on LinkedIn 

creating breath taking posts. We all have to start somewhere. Posting can help new 

people find you and it makes you appear like a knowledgeable individual in your 

industry. Recruiters love to see this. Don’t be afraid to project your personal and 

professional value/knowledge.  

5. Apply to jobs on LinkedIn and connect with the people at the companies that 

interest you.  

If you are eager to apply to a certain job on LinkedIn also consider connecting with the 

people who work at that company. Introduce yourself, be memorable, and it may 

even lead to a referral.  

 


